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The steady growth of Chinese economic and the purchasing power of the
population, introduces a great opportunity and also a great challenge for the real
estate sectors. In the recent years, the cutting edge computer and IT technology has
been rapidly developed in our country, and it has been widely adopted in many
industries for data processing and business management, including the real estate
sectors.
Meanwhile, the current real estate management system of its technologies
adopted in China is considered to be old fashioned comparing to many other
countries. Having a unique status in the economy, the disclosure to the public does
not fully meet market’s requirements. There are a great many manual works inside
the management flow, and arguably those manual works are deemed to be
unnecessary double works and low down work efficient.
To resolve the problem above, this project firstly seeks to analysis user
requirements; secondly, following the standard software program developing process,
the dissertation seeks to design and develop a set of Real Estate Management System,
of which remains consistency with the existing programming framework and
software(s).
As the existing programming framework is based on the Microsoft operating
system, to effectively reduce the eveloping and maintenance cost, as well as to keep
the extensibility in the future, this project decided to deploy a set of platform and
tools of Microsoft. The platform and tools of Microsoft in this project include .NET
Framework, ASP.NET, C# programming language, MS SQL database, and the IIS
Web Server.
The implementation of this system includes property for sale management,
property for rent management, apartment management, research center, user
information management and administration management.
The final few tests show this system satisfies its initial design requirements and
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从 2008 金融危机到 2017 年的十年周期内，中国的经济继续健康稳定增
长 ，中国国家统计局公布数据显示，十年之间 GDP 增速最低为 2016 年的











































































































互相比较映照。比如.NET对应 Java J2ee，CLR对应 Java Virtual Machine等。
.NET开发之初针对微软的 Windows系统，所以通常情况下以微软环境操
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